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(Botanical ICore From Korea
                                         By Florence Hedleston Crane
 
 IF you will go with me over the sea and far away to Southern Korea
   and open your eyes wide, to see the rare beauties of this most pic-
turesque land, you will doubtless be interested in three mountains near
"Gentle Heaven" (Soonchun), rising out of a broad plain of rice fields,
and if this unusual formation seems strange to you, our Korean friends
of the older generation can explain the matter easily.
  The lore of Old Korea has a worthy giant who rivals Atlas in his
exertions. We are told that this young giant, as a prank, lifted these
three mountains up from the tops of the great Chiri Range and, balancing
them comfortably on his great shoulders, started out across the fields.
The sun rose hot, and the rocks began to roll off these mountain peaks, un-
comfortably pelting his nose. Wearying of this adventure, he set these
three peaks right down in the valley and left them there.
  Ancient Korea not only had giants in those days, but great dragons as
well! Now the dragon who lived and ruled beneath this lovely valley of
rice fie'ds objected to this additional burden on his back, so he rose up and
bit the top out of the hindermost peak!
 
 
 The Koreans have always been a very clever people, making the most
of their limited resources. Their colorful costumes are truly a work of
art. Before the appearance of rayon, they not only raised their own silk-
worms, gathering thousands of carefully grown mulberry-leaves necessary
to satisfy these energetic little creatures, but spun and wove their own
very beautiful silk, as one of the important routines of every well-ordered
home. This, of course, is a woman's task, as is also the art of dyeing these
yards of materials from native products, largely of vegetable concoctions.



Gardenia jasiminoides makes a very charming yellow dye, and, as we say
in Korea, when a lady wears a bright yellow dress, "She must have used
Gardenia dye"*. The numerous tints of azaleas (Rhododendron pouk-
hanciise, R. obtusmn, R. Schlippenbachii. etc.) found over the hills in
early spring, are the exact shades a Korean bride loves best for her trous-
seau. The strange green of the barley field in May is perfect for a little
boy's coat.
 The women's facility with vegetable dyes has served the Korean nation
in good stead.
 * See "Flowers and Folk-lore from Far Korea"., Florence Hedleston Crane. (This
book, which is handled by Macmillan in this country, may be consulted in the library
of the New York Botanical Garden, in the Museum Building.)
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 In the sixteenth century, the great Japanese General, Hideoshi, and
his army sailed over in wooden boats to capture the "Land of the Morning
Calm," and built forts along the southern coast of Korea. One of the
best preserved of these forts is located in an inland bay, just a few miles
from the somewhat strategic town of Soonchun. The Koreans, under
Admiral Ei, built their rocky fortress up a mountain side, but found them-
selves sadly outnumbered in "modernly" equipped and trained men, not
to mention the lack of "up-to-date" (sixteenth century) dreadful war
machinery! They were, however, always rich in ready wit. Admiral Ei
divided his men into companies and sent for their wives, with their ever
ready dye-pots. Thus it was that company after company of soldiers
appeared upon the mountains-men in coats of bright yellow seemed to
fill the hillsides; a few hours later, hordes of orange-colored uniformed
 
 
Right: Azaleas, or rhododen-
drons, which furnish some of
the dyes for the trousseau of a
Korean maiden. Below: The
garden balsam, which with Ko-
rean girls tint their fingernals,  L,.
according to a custom centu-
ries old. These pictures are
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from  the watercolor note-
book of Florence Hedleston
Crane, the wife of Rev.
John Curtis Crane, a mis-
sionary, in which more than
700 native flowers of Korea
are  depicted. These and
other paintings by  Mrs.
Crane were exhibited at the
Botanical Garden in 1938.
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soldiers appeared, followed, a little later, by companies in green, then by
a battalion in blue; red-coats came, and finally royal purple uniforms
illuminated the landscape!   Little did their enemies suspect how this
ingenious army apparently multiplied and re-inforced itself so rapidly!
  Frightened, the invaders took to their boats, only to be met by an
armadilla of hundreds of boats descending upon them, apparently equipped
with thousands of well-armed men, carrying flaming torches, and shooting
guns that exploded with a most terrifying noise! It was night - and
of course they had no way of knowing that these horrible guns were in
the hands of dummy men, and that the guns themselves furnished both
noise and flame, as their bamboo stock burned until each successive joint
exploded!
 As the invading fleet hastily retreated, they forgot the dragon who
inhabited the narrow straits, whose peace was disturbed by these unusual
noises and frightful flames. Mr. Dragon rose up in his wrath, upset the
boats, and thus peaceful Korea was saved by no more dangerous a weapon
than the bamboo that is known as Sasa albo-margiinata, which also pro-
tects almost every village of Southern Korea from the biting of winter
winds!
 
 A favorite Korean riddle is: "What is it that wears a green skirt when
young and a red one when grown? (This reverses the custom of Korean
styles for women.)     Of course the answer is the pepper (Capsicuml
lnlilll).                  *    *    *
 
 Chinese say that Koreans are most "old-fashioned" as they wear styles
that are three hundred years out-of-date! But the Koreans can say the



same for the West, as this ancient story proves.
 The balsam, or touch-me-not (Inmpaticis balsamina), gives a bright
spot to Korean yards. It is planted inside the high rock walls which
surround the homes, and around the rows of great jars of brown pottery
where the bean sauce and pickles are kept (they call it "Kimchi"). This
is the flower dearest to the young girls of the Land of the Morning Calm
(Korea, or Chosen), today as it has been for centuries. It has supplied
the dye with which they have tinted their finger nails through long ages.
Using it is to them a real ceremony !
 If the Honorable Father is alive, the dutiable daughter tints her
thumbs; for her mother, she tints her index finger. The Honorable Elder
Brother, if still living, claims the middle finger; the "ring finger" is called
the "nameless finger", and so, until one is engaged, this fourth finger
must not be gay. If she has younger brothers or sisters the little finger
tells the story. Mark well, therefore, our sub-deb's hands, for there you
will find her family secrets !
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